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Pavements pressure pays!
60% more repairs promised

The Forum’s “make pavements a priority” petition has
created such widespread interest and support throughout
the Borough that it has now led to the council reviewing
its commitment to repairing faulty pavements, which will in
turn mean that more defects will in future be repaired every
month than ever before.
More than 4,500 people signed our petition from all walks
of life in the Borough. 95 signatures came from Enﬁeld
Baptist Church and the group of churches forming the local
Ecumenical Partnership gave their support, together with
backing from many residential groups and Forum afﬁliates.
Thank you all for supporting our campaign.
Following some 20 years of under-investment by successive
administrations, council ofﬁcers have just re-negotiated a
new and improved contract with Volker Fitzpatrick which will
not only treat 400 more footway defects every month, but
will also introduce a new rapid response gang with a sevenday deadline for pavement repairs and which is expected to
deliver 280 extra repairs a month. This will be in addition
to the old system where repairs are carried out either as an
emergency in 24 hours or in 28 days.

The Forum has been assured that under the new contract
more than 27,000 defects will be treated in a full year.
This compares with just 9,432 footway defects treated
in 2005/6 and nearly 17,000 in 2008/9, which roughly
equals a 60 per cent increase in the coming year.
It means that the council will now be spending about
£350.000 a year on emergency pavement defects, which
is a lot better than the £145,000 ﬁgure - now said to be an
under-estimate - originally given to the Forum. We hope the
council will now maintain this level of expenditure and when
the good times return actually increase the ﬁgure towards
the £half million a year. Meanwhile, please let the Forum
ofﬁce know of streets where repairs are overdue - and
where falls have occurred and we will pass details on to the
highway inspection teams.
There are, however, two other battles still to be fought and
won before we can say that everything possible is being
done to reduce the number of trips and falls in the street,
leading to often painful injuries, loss of conﬁdence and
undermining people’s health and independence.
continued on page 2

Greetings and good wishes for this festive season to all Forum members
and their families and to all friends of the Forum. We wish you all
a merry Christmas and a happy New Year.

Future FORUM Events
FORUM MEETINGS - Civic Centre,
Silver Street, Enﬁeld

COFFEE MORNINGS

All at 10.15am for 10.30am start
Tuesday 24 November 10.15am for 10.30am start
Skinners Court
Roger Hallam, United Nations Association speaks on Tuesday 17 November
the work of the Association and the important issues in
Dr Katherine Eames, Kingston University, talks about
which it is involved.
sustainable living and the environment.
Tuesday 26 January 2010 10.15am for 10.30am start
Tom Wright, CEO of Age Concern & Help the Aged
speaks on the new organisation serving and supporting
older people.
*Skinners Court is opposite the Fox pub car park in
Pellipar Close, Fox Lane, Palmers Green - Buses 329 and
W6 or the 121 to the Triangle - 150 yards from the Fox.
**Millﬁeld House (By Millﬁeld Theatre) is in Silver St,
N18 1PJ - Buses 34, W6, 102,144 or 217, 231 to the
Gt Cambridge Roadabout.
Registered charity number 1122859

Tuesday December 15 (See page 7 for details)
A special meeting with Ian Winter, deputy director of
social care local partnerships - Dept of Health, on the
big issue for 2010: Care provision in an ageing society.

Millﬁeld House

Thursday 5 November 10.15am for 10.30am start
Sidney Grant, LBE Community Safety Administrator,
discusses what Enﬁeld is doing to create a safer environment and in reducing the fear of crime.
www.enﬁeldover50sforum.org.uk
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Your good morning smiles
Modesty

You told us how disappointed you were that we had to drop
the funny side of the last Newsletter, so here’s a little extra
to make amends

Scots humour
“If something’s neither here nor there, where the hell is it?”
- Scots comedian Chick Murray.
A Glaswegian who used to be a lighthouse keeper on a
Hebridean rock was being interviewed by a Scottish radio
station for a series on lonely occupations. Asked what he
did about sex, he replied: “Och, I usually have my tea around
sex”.

Beat this!

Elderly gent walks into a jeweller’s late on Friday with a
busty blond on his arm. He asked for a special ring for his
girlfriend. He dismissed the £5,000 tray and so impressed
was his girlfriend, she cuddled up closer as he chose one
at £30,000.
“I’ll pay by cheque, I’ll put my name, address and phone
number on the back, you get the bank to clear it on Monday
morning and we’ll pick the ring up in the afternoon.” Come
Monday, the jeweller phones the guy to tell him there’s no
money in the account.
“I know” said the old man, “but I had a wonderful weekend”
Proving that all seniors are not senile.

A Forum member went to St Pancras station (we won’t say
who) to get his ticket to France. The lady receptionist said:
“Eurostar?” and he blushed and said: “Well, I have been told
I look like Michael Caine!”

One from Ireland

Paddy’s pregnant sister Mary was in a bad car crash and
went into a deep coma. Six months later she wakes up all
distressed as she’s no longer carrying the bairn. “What
happened to my baby”, she cries, only to be told that
miraculously, she had twins - a boy and girl.
Assured the babes are now ﬁne, Mary heard that the twins
were none too good at birth and the priest said they had to
be christened quickly and so her not-so-bright brother had
named them. “My God, what did he call them” asked Mary.
“Let me see my children, what’s my daughter’s name”, she
cried. “Denise”, said the doctor. “Oh, that’s a nice name
...and the boy’s name ?” “Denephew”, the doc replies.
Become an age wizard
To ﬁnd out somebody’s age without telling them, just ask
them to write down their age multiplied by 7. You’ll need
a calculator to ask them to multiply that ﬁgure by 1443.
You’ll now see the person’s age appears three times in their
answer.

Pavements pressure pays ...........(continued from front page)
Firstly, we want to challenge the current 25mm (about the
height of a 10p piece) criteria, which has been successfully
pressed by insurance companies as the difference in
pavement levels before insurance claims can be met - or
before the council feels it has a duty to repair.

of less than 20mm might be regarded as dangerous, for
example in a pedestrianised area. It went on to say:
“Highway Authorities, in general, should regard a level
difference of 20mm as the point at which a defect requires
careful consideration as being dangerous. This provides a
margin of safety in comparison with 25mm, which is the
approximate point at which liability arises’ .

In a statement to the Forum, the Department of Transport
said: “ There is no guidance to local authorities which
states that this (25mm) is the maximum they should allow.
This ﬁgure has arisen through case law following court
judgments.”

Our second target is NHS Enﬁeld and we will be pressing
them to implement the latest Department of Health report
on footcare for older people because there is an obvious
link between people with foot problems and walking
difﬁculties - and the increasing risk of trips and falls.

In fact, the footway and cycle track management group
of the UK roads board is one of many authoritative
organisations to say that in some circumstances a trip

We reported in the last Newsletter that attendances and
admissions to Chase Farm Hospital in the last year showed
that more than 10,000 cases from falls had to be treated.
Falls in public places - mainly we suspect in the street - led to
1,762 A&E attendances and 256 admissions to the hospital.
So anything we can do to bring these numbers down is not
only beneﬁcial to the people concerned, but will also help
Chase Farm Hospital spend its money on more essential
medical equipment and services.
Too many older people in the Borough are not able to
cut their own toenails. We know that this and other NHS
footcare services have been severely curtailed in Enﬁeld but
we have to press home the message to both council and
the NHS that with the population ageing year on year, it is
vitally important for older people to be able to get out and
about safely and conﬁdently and improve their quality of life.

Monty Meth

Pavements petitioneering at the Enﬁeld Show
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Computer classes breakthrough
The Over 50s Forum is pleased to offer the following free
courses in conjunction with Enﬁeld Council’s Community
Learning Service.
Bishop Stopford’s School, Brick Lane, Enﬁeld EN1 3PU Thursdays - 4.00-6.30pm
Southgate School, Sussex Way, Cockfosters EN4 0BL Fridays - 4.30-7.00pm
Courses will run for 10 weeks from the start of each school
term, with the ﬁrst courses commencing Thursday January 4
and Friday 5th 2010:
These are intermediate courses. Applications will be dealt
with on a strictly ‘ﬁrst come, ﬁrst served basis’. Classes
are run in a friendly atmosphere with time to talk, to ask
questions and, most importantly, to have a tea break! A
tutor, lessons structured to suit your needs, volunteer
helpers and practice sheets will be available to support and
guide you. There are no exams to pass and there will be an
opportunity for you to continue to study and improve your
computer skills. You do not need to own a computer. The
following topics will be covered:
Your computer
The Start Menu; Control Panel; Working with Windows;
Toolbars; Organising your work: Filing; Creating folders;

Finding ﬁles; Naming ﬁles and folders; Using a USB memory
stick.
Microsoft Word
Creating, changing and saving a document; Improving the
look of a document; Creating templates; Using pictures;
Checking spelling and grammar; Making lists; labels and
tables; Practising word art, auto shapes and drawing;
Printing.
The Internet
Connecting; Searching; Storing favourite sites; Saving
and printing; Downloading; Saving images; Staying safe;
Auctions; Finance; Shopping, Price comparisons; Booking
holidays, Enlarging text size; Printing.
Email
Setting up an account; Saving addresses; Writing, sending
and receiving emails; Replying to and forwarding emails;
Sending,saving and opening attachments; Adding a
signature; Spam and fraudulent emails; Printing.
To apply for either course just telephone or e-mail Lorraine:
01992 628266 - lorrainecourse@googlemail.com
If you are interested in attending a Beginners Course please
ring Lorraine who may be able to arrange something later in
the year.

Those New Year resolutions
- remember them?

THE ALEXANDER
OSTEOPATHIC CLINIC

We’re coming up to the time for those New Year resolutions
and this was last year’s top ten. Were yours among them
- and did you keep to them?

STRUCTURAL OSTEOPATHY
CRANIAL OSTEOPATHY
FOOT PAIN CLINIC

1. Lose weight
2. Save money / spend less
3. Recycle / become greener
4. Get ﬁt / exercise more
5. Stop smoking
6. Spend less time at work
7. See more of the family
8. Take up a course / learn a language
9. Clear out your wardrobe
10. Catch up with old friends

OSTEOPATHY IS NOT JUST FOR
BACKS!!
It is a very effective way of treating almost all your aches and
pains, so if you have any questions about your problem, or to
book an appointment phone 020 8373 0435
Conditions treated
Arthritic pain
Leg pain
Headaches

So how many did you tick? And how many are still being
kept?

include:
Hip and knee pain
Disc prolapses
Foot problems
Frozen shoulder
Muscular aches and pains

For further information visit the clinic website at
www.north-london-osteopaths.co.uk

Cineworld Silver Screen
Southbury Rd
Every Monday @ 12 noon for the over 50s
£2.50 per person
November programme
9 Nov – My Sister’s Keeper
16 Nov – The Boat that Rocked
23 Nov – Inglorious Basterds
30 Nov – Julie and Julia

Forum Volunteers meeting

Wednesday 18 November 2009,
10am at Dumayne House
1 Fox Lane, Palmers Green, N13 4AB.
Find out, over coffee and cakes, how your
skills/experience can help in the work of the
Forum. For more information please contact
Polly Lawman on 0208 807 2076

For December’s listings, visit
www.enﬁeldover50sforum.org.uk
or look for posters at Cineworld Enﬁeld
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Pension to rise by £2.40 despite inﬂation fall
The basic weekly state retirement pension is expected
to rise next April by £2.40 - a 2.5% rise despite the
September retail prices index, to which the increase is
normally linked, showing minus 1.4%. The pension will
increase from £95.25 to £97.65 for a single person and for
pensioner couples £156.10 (up from £152.30), but by then
inﬂation is expected to be on the rise again.
The state pension has been pegged to prices for 30 years
since the link with earnings increases was broken by Mrs
Thatcher costing pensioners well over £30 per week. The
urgent need is to restore the earnings link now, not wait for
the next Parliament to be elected next year.
Andrew Harrop, head of policy for Age Concern and Help
the Aged, said: “Although the commitment to raise the
basic state pension by at least 2.5 % will be a relief for
older people, a £97.65-a-week pension is still not enough
to ensure a decent standard of living to people who have
worked hard all their lives.
“While pension credit will rise in line with earnings,
beneﬁts linked to the headline inﬂation, such as
attendance allowance and disability living allowance, will
be frozen unless the normal procedures are changed. With
pensioner inﬂation still higher than for any other age group,

the Government should allow some form of increase for
inﬂation-linked beneﬁts in the coming pre-budget report.
The pension system needs urgent reform to ensure older
people can live off their pensions without having to apply
for beneﬁts.”
Some Forum members with private occupational pensions
tell us they haven’t had an increase for three years following
the “credit crunch”, so the state pension becomes even
more important in maintaining their living standards. UK
state pensions are just 31% of average pay compared with
39% in the United States, 43% in Germany, 53% in France
68% in Italy and 80% plus in Denmark, Spain and the
Netherlands.
True, this does not take into account free local
transport, prescriptions, winter fuel allowance and
free TV licences for the over 65s but it is still way
short of what it would have been if the link with
earnings had never been withdrawn.
However, there’s some good news for some 450,000
pensioners who were due earlier this month to
receive up to £8 a week extra in pension credit,
because the minimum amount of savings needed to
qualify rose from £6,000 to £10,000.

Winter fuel payments are here again The 100 club is 10,000 strong
- but women outnumber men
If you were born on or before 27 September 1949, live
alone or are the only person in the house who qualiﬁes
then you should be getting the tax free £250 winter
fuel allowance this year, If you were born on or before
September 27 1929 you will get £400. People receiving
pension credit will receive the same allowance.

Most people do not have to claim, but if you have not had it
before and you are not getting the state retirement pension
or pension credit, then you may well have to claim as this
suggests the Department of Work and Pensions do not have
you listed. If you are in this category, make sure you claim
the allowance before 30 March 2010 otherwise you’ll lose it.
Not everyone is entitled to the full amount - unless you are
the only person in the household to qualify. If two or more
people are eligible they normally get half each.
More information is available from 09459 15 15 15.

For the ﬁrst time ever, the number of people reaching the
age of 100 has now reached 10.000 and the numbers
are growing every week. Figures released by the Ofﬁce for
National Statistics (ONS) covering just England and Wales
show that the number of centenarians had reached 9.640
last year - a far greater number than recorded in the past.
Because the increase in life expectancy is gathering pace
among all older people, it is anticipated that the total
number of centenarians will have certainly passed the
10,000 barrier by now. It is widely accepted that the ageing
boom owes its success to a variety of reasons including:
higher living standards, better medical treatment, improved
housing conditions and sanitation, improved diet and
nutrition.
However, the not so good news is that women - the socalled weaker sex - outnumber men by 8,360 to 1,280 but
the actuaries and statisticians offer the cheerful prediction
that the survival rate to 100 among men has grown at twice
the rate of women over the past decade.
When most of today’s centenarians were born, the number
of people in the country aged 100 was just 100. Indeed,
when the ﬁrst state retirement pensions were introduced in
1908 they were payable at age 65 precisely because it was
calculated that few people would be alive to claim them.
Today, the fastest growing sector in Britain’s population is
that of older people with a particularly rapid increase in
survival rates among the over 80s. According to the ONS,
there were over 368.000 over 90s in England and Wales
last year and more than 400 people had reached 105.
Britain now ranks among the highest in the world in the
international league table for long life with only America,
Japan and France thought to be doing better with more
centenarians.

Forum member Peter Smith was well supported at the
Enﬁeld Show
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Exclusive 
offer to Forum afﬁliates


Stennett and Stennett, Solicitors and Independent
generations
by avoiding long term care fees

Financial Advisers with over 25 years’ experience are
• Assisting families when a loved one dies by helping with


taking to the road in 2010.
probate


They are offering free seminars to any of our afﬁliated
• Sourcing cash to live on by way

 of equity release
organisations at their premises when a solicitor
from
• Guiding families to
support the mentally ill through the


Stennett and Stennett will give a talk on one or other of the
Court of Protection


following issues: The choice
is yours!
These are all practical issues that need to be considered by

• Financial abuse of the elderly
your members and if
you are interested with this free offer

• Claims for free NHS continuing
care
please contact either Michael Stennett
or Debbie Stimson

• Avoiding inheritance tax through careful lifetime estate
on 020 8920
3190
and
mention
you
are
a Forum afﬁliate

planning
seeking
to
arrange
a
talk
as
advertised
in
this Newsletter.
• Providing support for ageing relatives 
through lasting
We
think
the
coming
year
will
present
many
new challenges

powers of attorney
for
the
elderly,
their
families
and
their
carers
and getting

• Giving peace of mind inheritance protection and
good practical advice on the many issues we all face will be

minimising death taxes with wills
of growing importance to your members.
• Helping to save money for the current and future




STENNETT & STENNETT


SOLICITORS & INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVISERS



 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES YOU CAN TRUST

 fee funding
Tax & Estate Planning
Nursing care
Wills & Probate


Property & equity release
Court of Protection & Mental Capacity
Lasting Power of Attorney

Letting and Property Management




4 Winchmore Hill Road, Southgate, London, N14 6PT

£50 Stennett & Stennett voucher!
(Opposite Marks and Spencer)


Tel: 020 8920
3190

Email: enquiries@stennett-stennett.co.uk


www.stennett-stennett.co.uk

Present this advert to receive £50 off our services.
Offer is limited to one voucher per matter and
available to Enﬁeld Over 50s Forum members only.

Forum needs your
support


If you don’t succeed try again!










We now have 47 organisations afﬁliated to the Forum - the


latest to join being the Southgate
and Enﬁeld Friendship
 together we can
Centre - and we are convinced that working

We had an unfortunate pre-publicity mishap with our
attempt to launch a new “swimming forum.” Despite
several enquiries, only two people came in September (and
very welcome they were too). Despite this disappointment, if
you are still interested in learning to swim or improving your
strokes, contact me again (even if you did before) and let
me know. I will then try and organise another get-together
where we can chat and go a for a swim informally. I hope to
hear from you.

achieve a great deal. Just look at our Newsletter’s front

page and the success we have had in getting a better deal
in repairing pavement defects. We want to learn from you

what 
more we can do. As you will see from the back page
Polly
Lawman,
our development ofﬁcer, has arranged a

get-together
of
our afﬁliates for 26 November at Dumayne

House, Palmers Green, and we hope you will all attend.

I’m calling all non-swimmers aged 50+. I bet you’ve said
many times “I want to learn to swim” or “I wish I could
swim”, but you’ve done nothing about it. You’ve sat by the
pool or on the beach watching the family having fun. Well,
 is your chance to do something about it.
now



I’d like to thank all of those members who responded to
our Chair’s request by renewing their Forum membership.

The Forum has a lot to say and an extensive meetings

programme. Read Polly’s patter to see just what is planned
and then look at the social programme to see if there is

anything
there that you would like to do. New ideas are
always welcome if any of you would like to volunteer or to
help in any way - just step up to the ‘Oche’.

Swimming is so good for you - it keeps you ﬁt, your joints
supple, helps your breathing and circulation and your heart
stay healthy. You gain a new skill and more conﬁdence.
Its social too - meet people and make new friends. It’s a
refreshing way to start the day and a relaxing one to end it.

Joyce Pullen, membership secretary

With my 20 years experience of nervous and older people,
I’m sure I can help you achieve your dream. So take the
plunge now and get in touch. Sue Scott

Published by Enﬁeld Borough Over 50s Forum.
Contact: The Secretary, Millﬁeld House, Silver Street, Edmonton,
N18 1PJ. Tel: 020 8807 2076

Tel: Sue 020 8368 0861 or email scotsf48@hotmail.com
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Osteoporosis: is it a natural part of ageing?
This was the question posed by Dr Nicholas Rollitt, consultant physician at North Middlesex University Teaching
Hospital, in an enthralling opening to a discussion at one of
our regular and popular Skinners Court meetings. We know
that osteoporosis is a major concern to Forum members,
particularly the ladies who are more prone to bone fractures
in the mid-70s onwards - an average ten years earlier than
our male members.
About three million people in the UK have osteoporosis, and
every year more than 230,000 fractures occur because of
it. One in two women and one in ﬁve men over the age of
50 will have a fracture mainly as a result of the condition.
Dr Rollitt said that while the body is constantly being remodelled as we go through life with new cells being generated,
our bones nevertheless do become thinner and more porous
as blood cells shift. So we do lose bone mass with age.
Osteoporosis is a condition where the bones break easily. It
frequently goes undiagnosed until a fracture occurs, as there
are no warning signs. The spine, wrist and hips are particularly vulnerable to fracture. The trouble is we really don’t
know how far and fast our bones are deteriorating until we
break a bone, and as we get older our bones tend to break
in different places, with the wrist and hip the most common.
And because we are, in general, all living longer, Dr Rollitt
warned that whereas ﬁve years ago some 70,000 patients
were hospitalised every year with fractured hips, by 2020
this could reach 100,000 a year with a consequential loss of
mobility and independence adding further strains to health
service costs - and to the patient’s quality of life. Only one in
three people return to their level of function after breaking a
hip and one in ﬁve will require long term nursing care.

So what can we do to try and halt the march of time and
maintain a healthy bone structure for as long as possible?
Dr Rollitt mentioned the old favourites - smoking and alcohol
- as major contributors to a weakening in bone mass, while
regular exercise and walking will make the bones stronger.
A balanced diet with an adequate intake of calcium drawn
from milk, cheese and other dairy products, together with
Vitamin D which the body produces from exposure to sunlight will help to stop the bones getting weaker. The lifestyle
we follow is particularly important for women who lose bone
mass with menopause.
Ideally, we should be building up our bone bank in our youth
- certainly by age 35 - and while that’s too late for Forum
members we can still ensure we have enough calcium and
Vitamin D in our daily diet. People who think they are at risk
from osteoporosis should seek their GPs help in checking
their bone density and getting a consultant’s assessmentin other words, don’t wait for a fall before you seek advice.
There are a variety of tests that can give you a more deﬁnite assessment of the density of your bones. The most
common is called a DXA (‘DEXA’) scan. This painless test
involves a low dose of x-rays (less than a normal x-ray) usually across your spine and hip.
Once your doctor has the scan results he/she can then tell
you whether you have osteoporosis, or are at risk, and will
suggest treatments. Sometimes the risk of osteoporosis is
so high (for example in women aged over 75) that a scan
isn’t necessary and treatment is offered right away.
Last word from Dr Rollitt: Increase the calcium in your diet,
increase the amount of weight-bearing exercise you do - this
helps maintain bone density – reduce your alcohol intake
and quit smoking.

We can’t vouch for it, but these are said to be :

True tales from our hospitals
1. A man dashes into the A&E dept. and yells . . . ‘My wife’s
going to have her baby in the taxi’.
I grabbed my stuff, rushed out to the taxi, lifted the lady’s
dress and began to take off her underwear. Suddenly after
protests from the lady I noticed that there were several
taxis - - - and I was in the wrong one - submitted by Dr. Mark
MacDonald, St. Andrews Hospital, Glasgow.
2. At the beginning of my shift, I placed a stethoscope on
an elderly and slightly deaf female patient’s anterior chest
wall.
‘Big breaths,’. I instructed.
‘Yes, they used to be,’. . . replied the patient - submitted by
Dr. Richard Barnes, St. Thomas’s Bath.
3 One day I was the bearer of bad news when I told a wife
that her husband had died of a massive myocardial infarct.
Five minutes later, I heard her on her mobile phone telling
the family that he had died of a ‘massive internal fart’ submitted by Dr. Susan Steinberg, Royal London Hospital.

4. During a patient’s two week follow-up appointment,
he told me that he was having trouble with one of his
medications. ‘Which one ?’. I asked. ‘The patch; the nurse
told me to put on a new one every six hours and now I’m
running out of places to put it!’ I had him quickly undress
and discovered that the man had over ﬁfty patches on his
body! Now, the instructions includes removal of the old
patch before applying a new one - submitted by Dr. Rebecca
St. Clair, Norfolk General.
5. A nurse was on duty in the A&E when a young woman
with purple hair styled into a punk rocker Mohawk, sporting
a variety of tattoos, and wearing strange clothing, entered.
It was quickly determined that the patient had acute
appendicitis, so she was scheduled for an immediate
operation. When she was completely disrobed on the
operating table, the staff noticed that her pubic hair had
been dyed green, and above it there was a tattoo that read:
’Keep off the grass’.
Once the surgery was completed, the surgeon wrote a short
note on the patient’s dressing, which read ‘Sorry . . . had to
mow the lawn’ - submitted by Staff Nurse RN Elaine Fogerty,
KGH London
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£millions for local healthcare
The Government last year gave NHS Enﬁeld £404.5 million
to provide healthcare for nearly 300,000 of our borough’s
residents. This year the ﬁgure is £443 million. It sounds a
lot of money, but it had to be spread among our three local
hospitals, Barnet, Chase Farm and the North Mid., all local
mental health services and those provided by GPs, dentists,
pharmacists and optometrists.

change and embrace these initiatives to improve services.

Although NHS Enﬁeld has a duty to break even every
ﬁnancial year, indeed this is one of the requirements placed
on the organisation by law, we now learn that it currently
stands to end up with a deﬁcit of £24.2 million - nearly £9
million worse than it was in July.

The new Oasis Academy at Enﬁeld Lock is scheduled to be
completed in 2011. A new GP service will be co-located
with a new children’s centre. Oasis Academy will be working
closely with the patients as the project is in development.

There will be facilities and access for disabled people, a
lift to the upper ﬂoor, an ‘in house’ pharmacy. They also
plan to introduce some services, yet to be decided, that are
currently provided in the hospital sector. It will mean some
changes in the way they work, but the goal is to expand
patient services.

At the Evergreen (Edmonton) primary care centre there are
now seven practices with 12 GPs and the surgeries are
open 8am-6.30pm weekdays with some practices offering
extended hours in the evening and on Saturday mornings.
The Edmonton GP walk in service is a dedicated GP surgery
with a GP appointment system 8-6.30 (Mon-Fri); 8-1 (Sat).
They will treat registered and unregistered patients. There
is also the walk-in service which runs 8-8 seven days a
week, 365 days a year which can be accessed by anyone
irrespective of whether they are registered or not.

The NHS Enﬁeld annual review reports that nearly 4.5
million prescriptions were dispensed during the year and
that local GPs had more than 1.5 million consultations with
patients. The report highlights the way the local population
is changing with the number of people aged 45-64 expected
to increase by eight per cent by 2012. This is the age group
most susceptible to long-term conditions such as diabetes
and heart problems and therefore rising health costs.
Among the achievements highlighted in the year are
reaching the 18-week referral to treatment target; the fourhour waiting time target to be seen at A&E; signiﬁcant
reductions in MRSA infections; and extended opening hours
now being offered by 85 per cent of all GP surgeries - one of
the best in London. By December 2008, over 99 per cent of
all patients referred to cancer services were seen within two
weeks and more than 99 per cent were treated within one
month of diagnosis.

After many years of pressing for improved transport links
to Barnet and North Middlesex hospitals, the Enﬁeld NHS
report says that the 307 bus to Barnet from Brimsdown
Station via Southbury Road, Enﬁeld Town and Oakwood will
be re-routed so that it links directly with Barnet Hospital;
and that it will be redirected to enter the hospital. What
it doesn’t say is that this is not scheduled to start until
October 2010.

Meanwhile, NHS Enﬁeld is pressing ahead with its primary
care strategy which is now widely recognised to be a
necessary investment to improve healthcare in the borough.
We understand that the redevelopment of the old Merryhills
Library site is being considered by the Bincote Road GP
practice but no exact completion date has yet been agreed.

We have asked Transport for London to explain the delay
and Forum committee member Peter Smith has been
actively campaigning for all-round better transport to all
three hospitals in the borough and is now trying to get
the 184 which touches Arnos Grove, Bounds Green,Wood
Green and Turnpike Lane stations to go on to Barnet
Hospital to double the bus service there.

Within the next year, the surgery at 939 Green Lanes will
be relocating to larger premises approximately 400 yards
down the road at the site adjacent to the Tesco Service
Station at 808 Green Lanes, N21. 939 were fortunate to
have been able to acquire this prime site with NHS Enﬁeld’s
full support, encouragement and help. The relocation of
the practice will enable them to modernise, keep abreast of

Bus routes 491 from Waltham Cross, Brimsdown, Ponders
End and Edmonton Green and the 318 from Seven Sisters
have resumed going into the North Mid. while the 34,
102,144, W6 and 444 have access to the hospital via a
pedestrian underpass.

A free Vascular Health check up

December 15 Special Meeting

is available for people aged 40-74 who are registered
with an Enﬁeld GP
This check up includes the assessment and
measurements of
• weight and body mass index
• Blood pressure
• Cholesterol and blood glucose
• risk of developing diabetes & stroke
25 pharmacies across Enﬁeld now offer a vascular
check up. You can walk in or arrange an appointment
with your local pharmacist.

At Skinners Court, Fox Lane, 10.15 for 10.30 start.

Care provision for older people is at long last
on the national agenda. Rival plans from the
main political parties will ensure that this is
the big topic for 2010 - general election year.
Come and hear Ian Winter, DoH deputy
director of social care local partnerships,
on the challenge of paying for the care of our
ageing population.
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Cataracts: don’t leave them untreated Don’t ignore dizzy spells
With one in ﬁve people over the age of 65 reporting some
form of dizziness often related to the inner ear, it is good to
know that the Audiology and Hearing Centre at Chase Farm
Hospital is on the ball alerting people not to ignore signs
of their balance being affected. Their advice is to take dizzy
spells seriously, particularly if they last for ﬁve minutes or
so and / or is accompanied by nausea.
Balance problems or dizziness can be caused by the inner
ear being out of gear, or the eyes and muscles not working
effectively. Chase Farm audiologists, Keith Dunmore and
Mark Williams, are convinced that often something can be
done to retrain the brain to correct any imbalance.
So our advice is don’t be fobbed off. Get your GP to refer
you to the ENT (ear, nose,throat) team at Chase Farm
where after a thorough examination you may be given
some medication or referred to the new Hearing Therapy
Department in the audiology unit. Too often, we ourselves
dismiss dizzy spells as “one of those things that happen
when you get older”.
Positional vertigo is one of those under-rated medical
conditions that both the patient and the GP often do little
about and yet it could be the warning sign that if ignored
leads to falls in the home or in the street, resulting in
people being frightened to go out and eventually becoming
housebound.
Yet it is known that a series of simple but effective
exercises involving head, eyes and body movements and
tailor-made for the individual patient can be devised by
Chase Farm’s Hearing Therapy Department. This would
be part of a rehabilitation programme which may include
relaxation techniques - all designed to keep you steady on
your feet.
This is another facet to our very successful “Don’t trip - get
ﬁt” campaign which for the ﬁrst time is bringing together
in Enﬁeld, audiology, podiatry, optometry experts working
with the medical consultants to bring down the number of
people being hurt every day by falls in the home or public
places.

A cataract is a painless clouding of the lens of the eye. We
generally develop cataracts over a long period of time, leading
to a gradual worsening of eyesight. They can eventually lead
to blindness if left untreated. Cataracts are common in older
people. About a third of people aged over 65 have cataracts
in one or both eyes. Your cataracts can usually be treated
with surgery, but not all people need to have surgery provided
that they don’t signiﬁcantly reduce vision.
There are different types of cataract, some of which are
due to rare diseases or as a result of local eye injuries or
inﬂammation. However, the two main types are:
• age-related cataracts - the most common type
• cataracts present at birth (congenital cataracts), which
are relatively rare but important to diagnose early since
vision has to be learnt very early in infancy (cataracts
present at birth stop the eye from learning to see and
can cause visual impairment even if removed later in life)
If you have a cataract, you may have no symptoms. Alternatively you may have one or more of the symptoms listed
below.
• Your vision may get worse which may make you feel like
your vision is cloudy, fuzzy or ﬁlmy.
• Spots in your vision.
• Glare and halos from lights or the sun. This may be
severe and you may also have difﬁculty driving at night.
• Double vision in one eye.
• Your colour vision may become washed out or faded.
If any of the above symptoms apply to you, please make an
appointment with your local optician/optometrist ASAP.

John Green

Forum member and elected governor, Moorﬁelds Hospital

Time up for 084 phone numbers

We’re left asking when is a ban not a ban after the
Government said it was telling all GPs to cease asking their
patients to use premium rate 0844 and 0845 phone numbers
to contact their surgeries. It is estimated that up to one ﬁfth
of surgeries in England with some 10 million patients on their
books have been ﬂouting Government guidance to cease using
these revenue sharing numbers for years.
They can cost up to 40p a minute from a mobile phone with
GPs getting a share of the cost of each call. Ministers are
insisting that patients should never be charged more than the
price of a local phone call when contacting their practice.
Announcing a “ban”, health minister Mike O’Brien said the
decision had been made following the feelings expressed
in more than 90% of the 3,000 responses to a public
consultation - which included our Forum.
However, no date for an outright ban has been named and
GPs remain free to use 084 numbers, providing patients are
not charged more than a local rate number. It is hoped that
the ban will be enforced through negotiated changes to the GP
contract, and put in place ‘as soon as practicable’.
In the absence of a total ban, the Government seems to be
relying on the private telephone companies bringing their call
charges for 084 numbers into line with those of local calls.
We’ll need to be vigilant to see that the phone companies
actually do it.

Priority parking - but only for over 70s
If you are aged 70 and over and have a mobility problem,
but do not qualify for the blue disability badge, Enﬁeld
Council is this month introducing a new brown badge giving
you priority access - not free - to a parking space in any of
their 14 car parks.
You can apply now for the new brown badge by calling 020
8379 1000 and logging your name and address with a
customer service adviser and the badge will be sent to you.
Only 60 parking spaces have been designated, but they will
be located near the car park exit to make it easier to get
to the shops. Enﬁeld has followed Hillingdon in introducing
the scheme, but theirs is for the over 65s. The brown badge
has to be displayed prominently on your car and anyone
This Newsletter is for general information only and is
not intended to be advice to anyone. You are recommended to seek competent professional advice before
doing anything based on the contents of this Newsletter.
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It’s Flu jab time again

Swine- what
Fluyou vaccination
need to know

From October 2008 to the end of January 2009, a record
73% of Enﬁeld’s population aged 65 and over were
vaccinated against ﬂu. This was an increase on the year
before and represents a great deal of effort from local
health professionals. Part of the success is also due
to local advertising and the provision of vaccinations in
accessible locations. The district nursing “Flu immunisation
service” visited people in their home and also vaccinated at
several Over 50s Forum arranged events.

For most people, swine ﬂu is mild. It comes on quickly and
generally lasts for around a week. It causes fever, tiredness,
cough and sore throat. Other symptoms can include a headache, aching muscles, chills, sneezing, a runny nose, loss of
appetite, vomiting and diarrhoea.
If you think that you might have swine ﬂu, stay at home and
contact the National Pandemic Flu Service at www.direct.gov.
uk/pandemic ﬂu or call 0800 1513 100. They can give you
advice and, if necessary, provide you with antiviral drugs.
More information on swine ﬂu can be found at www.direct.gov.
uk/pandemic. Local information will also be added to the local
NHS website: www.enﬁeld.nhs.uk
Some people are more likely to be seriously ill with swine ﬂu.
These can include people who have long-term health conditions, who are pregnant or whose immune system is affected
by a disease or treatment for a disease. They may need to go
to hospital and, in the very worst cases, some may die. This
is why it is important to have a vaccine to prevent people from
catching swine ﬂu.
Batches of swine ﬂu vaccines, which have undergone clinical
trials involving thousands of people, are now being distributed
to all GPs in Enﬁeld. It is anticipated that this vaccine will
provide protection against swine ﬂu for the duration of the
pandemic; it may also provide some protection should the
virus change.
People who are most at risk from swine ﬂu are going to be vaccinated ﬁrst. If you are in a high risk group, your GP will write
to you about getting the vaccine. You may also be offered the
seasonal ﬂu vaccination at the same time. These groups are,
in order of priority:
* People between six months and 65 years old who usually get
the seasonal ﬂu jab
* Pregnant women
* People who live with those whose immune systems are compromised, such as cancer patients or people with HIV/AIDS
* People aged 65 and over in the current seasonal ﬂu vaccine
clinical at-risk groups.
The vaccine is also being offered to health and social care
workers who may be in contact with patients in the high risk
groups - they are at an increased risk of catching swine ﬂu and
of spreading it to other at-risk patients.

Protective Flu jabs for the coming winter are currently
underway at all surgeries and we strongly recommend
everyone to get cover just as soon as they can. Contact
your surgery now if they haven’t been in touch with you.
Groups to be offered the ﬂu vaccine are:
• All those aged 65 and over.
• All those aged 6 months or over in a clinical risk group,
such as asthma, bronchitis, heart disease and diabetes.
• Those living in long stay residential care homes or other
long stay care facilities where rapid spread of infection is
likely to cause high morbidity and mortality.
• Those who are in receipt of a carer’s allowance, or those
who are the main carer for an elderly or disabled person
whose welfare may be at risk if the carer falls ill.
This should be given on an individual basis at the GP’s
discretion in the context of other clinical risk groups in
their practice.

35 Forum volunteers
sign up as Flu Friends
With the number of reported swine ﬂu cases on the rise, the
Forum Committee has agreed to cooperate with NHS Enﬁeld
in providing a Flu Friend service in those special cases where
somebody who gets swine ﬂu and cannot ﬁnd a family member,
neighbour or friend to report their symptoms to the National
Pandemic Flu Service (NPFS) and collect their medication.
* The Forum Flu Friends will be required to contact the patient
with swine ﬂu .
* They will then collect an ID from the swine ﬂu patient, such
as a Freedom Pass or driver’s licence and the authorisation
number that will have been given to them by the NPFS.
* The Forum volunteer will need to carry their own ID and
then present both to either a pharmacist or a local NHS
designated collection point to collect the prescribed antivirals in normal working hours and then deliver them to the
patient.
* The Flu Friends Service is being created to prevent patients
leaving home and spreading the virus to others in the
community.
More information will become available as the situation develops. At present we are simply creating a register of Flu Friends
and appealing to those Forum members willing to assist to
please register their interest with the Forum Ofﬁce ASAP.

Not everyone in the country will get their vaccine at exactly the
same time, so don’t worry if you don’t hear from your GP surgery straightaway. However, if after a few weeks you think you
should have received a vaccine and you have not, get in touch
with your GP surgery.
Depending on your personal circumstances, and which vaccine you are given, you may require two doses. Your GP will tell
you whether you need to make a follow-up appointment for a
second dose.
Many people think they’ve had swine ﬂu when they haven’t.
Unless lab testing has already conﬁrmed that patients have
deﬁnitely had swine ﬂu, they should still have the vaccination.
Many people have built up resistance to seasonal ﬂu but swine
ﬂu is a new virus, meaning that those who are lucky enough to
avoid normal ﬂu may ﬁnd they get sick from swine ﬂu.

Please call: 020 8807 2076 and please indicate if you are
CRB registered.
National Pandemic Flu Service Information 0800 513 513
Treatment 0800 513 100
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The vaccines contain inactivated ﬂu viruses so they can’t
actually give someone swine ﬂu. There is a small chance
that people may get a mild fever and a few aches and pains
immediately after the jab, but any side effects are usually very
mild and will pass within 48 hours. Most people suffer nothing
worse than a slightly sore arm.
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Polly’s
‘Green Gym’ alfresco at Elsinge Park

I never thought I’d be doing the twist in the middle of a
park, in broad daylight, in front of a group of people and
sans a stiff drink. Yet, the ‘Green Gym’ or ‘playground for
pensioners’ at Elsinge Park is conducive to relaxation and
exercise that is fun. It is part of an innovative concept to
increase the use of the outdoors and encourage people to
follow ﬁtter and healthier lifestyles; the equipment can be
used by anyone from age 8 to 80. There are three sets of
four gym exercise machines (with clear instructions for use)
placed around Elsinge. Our group started with the circuit
designed to increase aerobic ability and sampled the space
walker and the skier.

Patter
An unexpected bonus was the embroidery and quilting
exhibitions – intricate, meticulous embroidery, an art of the
past kept alive by a few dedicated women, and a variety
of styles of quilting, both modern and traditional. After
a lovely lunch and a chat we took a stroll around the
Coronation Garden with its scents of lavender and thyme
and shady corners where visitors can sit and relax. As one
of our members said ‘what a lovely relaxing experience and totally free!’

Wine & nibbles evening
This was the ﬁrst of a series of evening events organised
for members who cannot attend daytime activities. We
enjoyed a relaxed and convivial evening over a glass (or
two) of wine, got to know people and swapped ideas over
what our members would like to see in future meetings.
Watch this space for more details.

The Forum visits a ‘scented oasis’

The second circuit is for improving upper body strength by
using the chest press, triple pull-ups, pull down exerciser,
and the surfer. The ﬁnal circuit improves the lower body and
equipment have evocative names such as horseback ride,
body twister and include the leg press and sit up bench. All
our group members had a go at using the equipment and
we did have a good laugh - Irene proved to be the ﬁttest
and have the most stamina, and as Mr Blinko said we all
felt ‘invigorated, and less stiff!’ Elsinge turned out to be a
brilliant day – an outing that all members of our group wish
to see repeated.
We hear there are moves to have another ‘green gym’ at
Pymmes Park, but we are way behind Havering council
which already has ‘green gyms’ in ﬁve of their parks.

A new twist to an old favourite – inside
Forty Hall
It was a glorious late September day when 15 of us met
up for the Forum’s visit to Forty Hall. We were greeted by
Val Munday, the museum services manager, and a guide
showed us around the house and explained its history and
plans for its refurbishment. Even regular visitors may not
realise the true extent of Forty Hall, as only a handful of
rooms are open to the public; about twenty are unseen,
and some of these will be accessible when renovation is
completed to coincide with the 2012 Olympics.
We learnt that Forty Hall dates from 1629, and nearby in
the grounds there used to be a royal residence, Elsyng Hall,
built in the early 16th century and a home of the children
of Henry VIII. The highlight for the members of our group
was being allowed to touch and handle an array of historical
artifacts found in the area including an arrow head dating
back 100,000 years, Roman relics, household items
from mediaeval and Victorian times – which a few of our
members recognised and knew how they were used!

Capel Manor is tucked away just off junction 25 of the M25
and the A10. The entrance is unimposing, belying the
visual and sensory pleasures hidden within. As a member
of our group said “I’ve lived in Enﬁeld all my life and have
passed in front of here a thousand times; I never knew this
place existed and I’m glad I’ve found out.”
We met our guide, Christina Gregory, a graduate and
passionate advocate of the College, who added her
knowledge and charm to the beautiful autumn day. We
started the tour with a short walk down history lane: Capel
Manor College is situated on a 13 century manor estate. It
was originally called Honeylands and Pentiches but became
known as ‘Capels’ because in the 15th and 16th centuries
it was owned and inhabited by the Capel family – later
Lords of Essex. The current Manor House was built in the
1750s. Ownership passed to different people until Col.
Sydney Metcalf left the house and gardens in Trust and the
college was established in 1968 to bring life back into the
derelict buildings and restore the gardens.
We followed Christina, marvelling at the sunﬂower street
designed to show people how to transform even the
smallest garden into something special, explored the
Italianate maze, the historical gardens, rested at a quiet
enclave – which we were told was Mrs Thatcher’s favourite
secluded spot – and in contrast, were energised by the
vibrancy of the garden dedicated to and opened by Princess
Diana. Two words encapsulate the gardens – beauty and
variety as there is so much more than ﬂowers: a carp
pond full of water lilies, unusual trees including a majestic
American redwood, a Bonzai that was planted out and now
reaches over 60 feet, ancient yew fences, paths lined with
cherry trees and an open ‘theatre’ area. It is a thriving,
developing centre of horticultural excellence.
Our tour ﬁnished at the restaurant where another surprise
was awaiting us: lovely lunch for £2.50 -£3.50! When I
asked the 23 members of our group for the highlight of
their day they answered ‘Christina’ – she conveyed her
knowledge of Capel Manor and love of the gardens making
our visit memorable and thoroughly enjoyable.
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The Chair’s chair
Get stuffed !!!
On a bright Tuesday morning I arrived at
Millﬁeld House and found myself involved, for
the second time, in helping out with stufﬁng
the Newsletter. I entered the room where this
is done to be greeted by about 18 members
all busy folding the newsletter, putting in inserts and
“stufﬁng” all of this into the piles of envelopes.
There are over 2600 of these to be ﬁlled and I was
immediately put to work! The whole operation organised
by Joyce Pullen, our membership secretary and Peter
Smith goes like clockwork and takes about two and a half
hours to complete. The great thing is the really friendly
atmosphere and a sense of doing a good job for the Forum.
Thanks to all you stuffers!
This is one example of members seeing there is a job
to be done and getting down and doing it. The Social
Committee is another. Under the cheerful leadership of
Roddy Beare, it meets monthly to exchange ideas about
what events would be good to put on – you see the results
of these discussions in “Out and About”. Individual
members of the committee take responsibility for the
various events - in this way sharing out the jobs to be done.
They would like you to be more active in making
suggestions for trips or outings and perhaps doing the
organisation yourself – members of the Committee would
always be there to assist – or in giving feedback about
ones you have been on. Did you enjoy it, could it have been
improved? If you don’t tell them they don’t know if their
choices are always the right ones. Thanks to all the Social
Committee members for their commitment!
In the ﬁrst of my Chair’s Chair articles I ﬁnished by saying
that one of my beliefs is that you can only get out of life
what you put into it. It is like the parable of the “talents”
– if you hide them away they will not grow and enrich you.
It is the same with the Forum – those members who invest
some part of their time in doing things for you get an
enormous amount of pleasure and satisfaction out of the
work they do. I am sure you all have many “talents” that
could help. Remember, the Forum doesn’t run itself.

May I take this opportunity to wish you all a peaceful
Festive Season.

Irene Richards

PS If you want to ﬁnd out more about helping out,
contact Polly Lawman, development ofﬁcer on 020
8807 2076 or email: info@enﬁeldover50sforum.org.uk

STOP!
Don’t throw your computer out
the window!
Call WCS for fast, friendly, competent expert help on
all IT matters, from blue screens, advice on broadband, email setup, slow computer problems, new
computers and laptops, help and support.
PC health checks - £40+VAT
Call 020 8360 8234 www.winchmorecomputing.com

Bogus gardeners stole their savings
a cautionary tale from Enﬁeld police

One August afternoon, three men called on an elderly
couple offering to carry out some gardening work. The men
handed over a leaﬂet and the homeowners agreed to the
work. Halfway through the work being carried out one of the
‘gardeners’ said that as he had carried out more work then
anticipated it would cost more money - an extra £300.
The homeowner took some cash from a cabinet in the living
room and paid them. Once the work was complete one of
the ‘gardeners’ bundled the wife, aged 88, out of the house.
When they left, the couple realised that the remainder of
their cash had been stolen.
This is just one of the types of scams that thieves use to
dupe their victims. It really is a distressing crime. No arrests
have been made and enquiries continue. The suspects
in this case were all white men, one in his 50s, 5’8”
stocky build with dark hair, one in his 20s, 6’ tall and no
description of the third - they used a white transit van with a
cage around the back and sides.
Whilst Enﬁeld Police are pursuing all lines of enquiry to
catch those responsible, they issue the following advice:
* Don’t fall for doorstep con men you don’t know
* Put the door chain or door bar on before opening the door
and talk through the gap.
* Make sure your back door is locked if someone knocks
at your front door - sometimes thieves work together with
one coming in the back, while the other keeps you talking
at the front.
* Keep the chain on the door, ask callers from the council or
any other organisation to pass through some identiﬁcation.
* If you need your glasses to check, go and get them.
* If you are still unsure phone the organisation to make sure
that a visit had been arranged.
Cold calling is a known method used by rogue traders,
bogus workmen and bogus ofﬁcials whose aim is to con
householders and commit distraction burglary. All too often
the seemingly innocent doorstep seller is actually checking
things out in order to commit a burglary. The basic rule is if
you don’t know the person at your door and a visit was not
pre-arranged don’t let them in. If it sounds too good to be
true, it generally is.

Forum’s October visit to Capel Manor.

For more crime prevention advice contact Enﬁeld Police on
020 8345 1102.
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Forum social calendar
Friday 4-7 December: Bonn Christmas markets trip in
conjunction with Crusader Holidays. Cost £299pp. A few
places still available; check with Olivia for bookings and
details. If you have a friend who wishes to go but is not a
Forum member please contact Olivia.

Contacts details for bookings:
Polly Lawman: 020 8807 2076 - Forum Ofﬁce
email: info@enﬁeldover50sforum.org.uk
Roddy Beare: 020 8292 4324
Roy Barrows: 020 8360 8561
Wendy Bundle: 020 8360 2697
Olivia Goodfellow: 8447 8841 email: olivia.g@virgin.net
Jean Mittins: 020 8367 2102
Sue Scott: 020 8368 0861 e-mail scotsf48@hotmail.com

Monday 14 December: 12.00 for 12.30pm – 4pm: traditional Christmas lunch with all the trimmings at North
Enﬁeld Conservative Club, Baker Street, Enﬁeld. After
lunch, dance to the sounds of the Myra Terry Duo. Ticket
price £15. For bookings & details please contact Jean
Mittins.
Tuesday 15 December: Christmas evening buffet and
disco at North Enﬁeld Conservative Club. Great food,
good company, and a DJ guaranteed to get you on the
dance ﬂoor. Ticket price £15. For bookings please
contact Olivia.
Tuesday 9 February 2010: London Museum and
Docklands trip: a special outing with loads to do and
see. Cost £21pp including tea, coffee and cakes, a tour
with a talk by a specialist speaker, hot lunch with a soft
drink or glass of wine. For food options, more details
and a booking form please contact Olivia.
Tuesday 9 March 2010: assembly 6pm; show 7.3010.30pm. A magical evening full of hocus- pocus,
mystery and wonder at the Magic Circle in Euston. Trip
includes entry, special close up magic, refreshments,
drinks and coach travel. Places are limited, so book
early. Cost is £45 but £10 deposit secures your place.
Contact Sue Scott on 020 8368 0861 for details.
Friday 26-29 March 2010: The Forum has teamed up
again with Crusader Holidays to plan a special trip
to Paris next spring. This is a coach trip from Enﬁeld,
crossing to France by ferry. Cost: £305pp. Full itinerary
details from Olivia and from the Forum ofﬁce.

Friday 7-10 May 2010: Normandy & D-Day landing beaches
weekend break at Caen organised by the Forum with
Crusader. A unique opportunity to visit the American,
British and Commonwealth landing zones, beaches &
cemeteries that commemorate ‘The Longest Day 6 June
44’. Cost: £229pp inc. coach travel, 3 nights B&B at
Ibis Caen Centre Hotel at the heart of the historical city.
Optional holiday insurance £24pp. £50 deposit secures
your place. For bookings, room details and itinerary
please contact Roy Barrows.
Thursday 2-6 September 2010: 5-day break in Istanbul,
Turkey. Come ﬂy with the Forum! Join us on our ﬁrst ﬂight
to the exotic city of Istanbul, Capital of Culture for 2010,
where Europe meets Asia in a vibrant and colourful
melee of minarets, palaces and souks. For a full itinerary
and bookings please contact Olivia.
Please note: If you have to cancel your place on a Forum
social activity/trip, every attempt will be made by the organiser to ﬁll your place, but if this is not possible, you may
lose your booking fee.

Roddy Beare, Social Secretary
Up the gunners!

A Magical Evening
Tuesday 9th March 2010 7.30 - 10.30pm

An amazing opportunity to experience
an evening of hocus pocus, mystery and
wonder at the Magic Circle. The main feature
is a stunning magic show on stage, but
also included is close up magic, drinks,
refreshments and coach travel (leaving at 6
from Southgate, exact location to be advised)
- all for a price of only £45. Places are
limited, but a deposit of £10 secures your
place. Don’t miss out - contact Sue Scott.

Disclaimer: The Enﬁeld Over 50s Forum is not liable
for any personal injury/accidents that may occur
during any of its activities/events.

Social secretary Roddy Beare led a group of 42 Forum
member on a tour of the £390 million Emirates
Stadium, the home of Arsenal FC, which no doubt
made the Spurs supporters among them a wee bit
envious. Sitting in the lovely leather seats normally
occupied by club directors and hearing the season
ticket prices for these seats and the boxes (up to
£160,000) made us realise that this really is a rich
man’s game.
We did, however, admire Arsenal’s use of new
technology, being one of only seven clubs in the world
to have installed artiﬁcial sunlight to help the grass
pitch grow in winter; we also saw the press room
facilities - twice voted the best in the world - and
the spacious home dressing room with its adjacent
medical facilities. This was the Forum’s second tour of
the new Highbury and plans are afoot for a trip to the
new Wembley Stadium next year.
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Out and About
Forum goes Dutch Millﬁeld re-vamped
Our Forum trip to Holland in September proved to be the
delight we were all anticipating in more ways than one.
Although it was described as walking and cycling - everyone
was free to do as they wished and this made it fun for all.
Some chose not to walk - others chose not to cycle - but all
had a great time in this beautiful part of Holland.
Our base was the pretty village of Vierhouten in the
Gelderland province and our hotel was cosy and welcoming,
with superb food and a great ambience in the evening. We
walked with a local forester to the Hidden Village, where
locals protected over 100 Jewish people in the war. We also
walked at night into the forest to spot wild boar, which was
quite scary but really good fun.
We cycled to Emst, where we made candles in a local shop
and saw a wonderful Van Gogh exhibition. Our last day was
a trip to Amsterdam, full of canals and bulbs and culture for
all tastes. Many went to visit the home of Anne Frank, while
others wandered the streets with our wonderful tour guide
Alex. This will deﬁnitely be a trip to repeat and I will be the
ﬁrst to book a place.

Olivia Goodfellow

Swinging ‘60s night a
sell-out success
Don’t take our word for it. Here’s
one of the many unsolicited calls
and messages sent to Jacky
Pearce who worked so hard to
make this evening “do” such a
great night that people didn’t want
to leave until almost midnight.

Edmonton’s cultural centre, the Millﬁeld Theatre, has
metamorphosised into a shining landmark for the wider
Enﬁeld community. While the library is no more, tasty food
and delicious dinners have taken its place. Sit down for
mouthwatering whole tailed scampi or traditional pie and
mash, all at bargain prices. With white walls and funky ‘60s
chairs, the décor is simple adding a post-modern feel to
your meal. Putting great food aside, it is the shows on offer
which will see the hordes come and go.
In a ﬁtting manner, local MP reject Michael Portillo
stormed the stage for the opening night. Surprisingly the
old politician had the audience erupting with laughter at
every other sentence. It seems Portillo has also been
transformed; comedian or general entertainer, he has
deﬁnitely got the smooth charm of a politician but, like he
said: ‘I’m not a threat anymore.’ Reliving his post politics
work in the media, the once hotly tipped future Prime
Minister revealed himself as a society man: becoming a
porter in a public hospital and acting as a single mum with
four kids, two jobs and £80 a week spending money are
some of the challenges he set himself.
These experiences have deﬁnitely softened him, but as
he ﬁrmly put it in the second half of Q&As ‘I am not left
wing.’ What a shame. When we bumped into Portillo in the
car park, Tony Watts put it nicely when he said “it’s great
to hear you were originally a member of the Labour party,
it’s a shame you didn’t stick with that side’. Charming
and excited, the theatres manager Paul Everett, is sure to
make this place a success. With tickets selling fast for the
Christmas shows, get your glad rags on and enjoy all the
razzle dazzle on offer.

Halina Watts
RUTH WINSTON CENTRE

Working for the over 50s in
the London Borough of Enﬁeld

“Thank you so much for a
wonderful evening, I really enjoyed
it. This was my ﬁrst time ever (as l
am not a dancer myself) at a disco
and l didn’t think l would like it.
However, whilst chatting to the
other guests, l enjoyed watching
the dancing, ‘60s outﬁts, and
best of all Elvis. I have feasted
on wonderful Scandinavian
Disco dancers
breakfasts, but the buffet provided
beats anything that l have ever seen or tasted. Never
have l seen delicious jellied eels presented in such a
way! Thank you all once again for a lovely time”
So what more can we say? except thanks to KP and all
the other guests who gave their genuine comments. It’s
brilliant to know that you enjoyed our efforts to put on a
show that was different.

Stay ﬁt and have fun by enrolling for:
Latin American Dancing – Yoga – Pilates
Tai Chi - Salsa - Brazilian Rhythm Dancing
Keep Fit - Country Dancing – Dance Fit
plus many more recreational classes.
For details visit www.ruthwinstoncentre.co.uk
or telephone 020 8886 5346
190 Green Lanes Palmers Green N13 5UE
Supported by Enﬁeld Strategic
Partnership we are now open in
the evenings until 8pm.
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Archive visitor numbers double Leisure centres Christmas closures
Visitor numbers have doubled to the Enﬁeld local studies
library and archive since it has been in its present
location on the ﬁrst ﬂoor of Thomas Hardy House, where
it has been based since it moved from its former home
in Palmers Green in May 2008.
Now based on the corner of London Road and Cecil Road
in Enﬁeld Town, our oldest item is a deed dating from
1377, and today this collection contains approximately
15,000 illustrations and photographs of local scenes,
10,000 documents and archives, some 4,000
pamphlets and books by local and national authors, with
a card index that contains around 14,000 names relating
to Enﬁeld’s continually growing history and heritage.
The service is open Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday
9.30.am to 4.30pm and now beneﬁts from four public
access computers and a temperature and humidity
controlled store for the sensitive archival material.
Around 60% of the local studies work we do is concerned
with family history enquiries, we have a range of sources
to assist people in the search for their ancestors,
including local street and trade directories, electoral
registers, census returns and genealogy internet sites
such as Ancestry and Find My Past which are all offered
free to the public.

Forum members using the local leisure centres are asked to
note the following closures:
Mon 21 Dec. All centre’s closed
Tue 22 Dec. normal opening hours
Wed 23 Dec. normal opening hours
Thu 24 Dec. normal opening times - centres close at 3pm
Fri 25 Dec.- all centre’s closed
Sat 26 Dec. normal opening times - centres close at 3pm
Sun 27 Dec. normal opening times - centres close at 3pm
Mon 28 Dec. normal opening times - centres close at 3pm
Tue 29 Dec. normal opening hours
Wed 30 Dec. normal opening hours
Thu 31 Dec. normal opening times - centres close at 3pm
Fri 1 Jan. all centre’s closed
Sat 2 Jan. - normal opening hours
Please also note the following additional facility / activity
area closures:
Southgate Leisure Centre - The swimming pool and health
suite will be closed from Mon 13 December to Sunday 3
January inclusive.
Albany Leisure Centre - The centre will be closed from
Monday 21 December to Sunday 3 January incl. (Centre
will be open for swimming lesson enrolments, please see
enrolment dates in our Learn to Swim January 2010 leaﬂet)
1st Wednesday of each Month

Over 50s English Barn Dance

The other 40% of enquiries we receive are concerned
with researching an area of local history, such as past
residents of Enﬁeld, the history of a house or building,
parks or land, local business information, planning
related enquiries and school or higher education
projects.

at Southbury Leisure Centre 2-4pm

Forum’s special deal
Its never too late to take up an aspire fully inclusive
membership with Enﬁeld Leisure Centres.

Local studies and family history is now a growth
industry. This has undoubtedly been helped by television
programmes such as the BBC’s Who Do You Think You
Are, and Restoration. People are interested in the past; it
gives them roots and can allow and help people identify
themselves in society, gives them a sense of place
and illustrates how their communities and areas have
developed into what they are today.

The Enﬁeld Over 50s Forum have a special Associate
rate for just £30 per month or £300 per year you can
swim, use the gym, sauna and steam bath, take part in
a number of ﬁtness classes, play racket sports such as
badminton or table tennis, have preferential booking,
take part in any of our special over 50s activity days as
well as being able to use all six leisure centres in Enﬁeld
at any time.

So if you are interested in ﬁnding out a bit more of the
history and heritage of Enﬁeld or about your ancestors
please come and visit us.

Your road to a healthier lifestyle at 50 and beyond for as
little as 82p a day.

John Clark

For full details about our membership opportunities
simply drop into any of our centres and speak to a sales
advisor or reception or phone our membership line 020
8245 5191.

Local Studies Ofﬁcer
Telephone: 0208 379 2724
e-mail: local.history@enﬁeld.gov.uk

Details of all Forum events and meetings can be found on the Forum’s web site www.enﬁeldover50sforum.org.uk
and information on other events in and around the Borough are circulated via the Forum’s eNews - which goes out once
or twice a month to those who have an email address.
If you are on email and would like to receive the eNews send your email address to info@enﬁeldover50sforum.org.uk
asking to be put on our eList.
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Facts & ﬁgures about us
Older people in Enﬁeld (those aged 50 and over) number
just over 80,000 – about 29% of the total population. A
little over half are of state pension age. Enﬁeld has a high
proportion of older people compared to the London average
though not to the national average. Ethnic diversity will
increase in this population group, over the next 5 years,
with some of the fastest projected increases in some
eastern wards.
About 20% of older people claim disability related beneﬁts.
The number is increasing broadly in line with the national
average. There is a clear correlation with poverty.
The 2005 mid-year estimate put the total population of
state pension retirement age at 43,900 (about 16% of the
total population). This was higher than the London average
of 13.8% but lower than the England average of 18.6%.
More people are being supported in their own homes
and this will continue as extra care housing schemes are
developed. Between September 2003 and September 2006
there was a 27% reduction in the number of older people
supported by the local authority in residential care.
At the 2001 census, 36% of those aged 65 and over were
living alone. The census ﬁgures showed less than 2% of
residents living in communal establishments although the
proportion naturally rises with age – to about 21% of the
90+ group.

Long Term Illness

In 2001, 37.2% of over 50s reported a long term illness.
Between 1991 and 2001, across all ages, Enﬁeld had the
third highest rate of increase of the 32 London boroughs in
long term ill residents.

Falls

In 2007/8, 850 Enﬁeld residents aged 50 and over were
admitted to hospital due to an accidental fall. This is
approximately 1 in every 100 residents aged 50 and over.
On average women over 50 were 1.5 times more likely to be
admitted following an accidental fall than men over 50. The
likelihood of admission due to a fall within a one year period

rises signiﬁcantly at age 80 and over, to 1 in every 25 for
a resident in their 80s and 1 in every 10 for a resident in
their 90s.
In 2007/8, the total cost to the NHS, of admissions
due to accidental falls, for residents aged 50 and over
was £2,461,191 (that is a cost per head of £9 for every
resident in Enﬁeld).
Within Enﬁeld the highest rates of admissions for falls were
in the wards of Ponders End (15.1 per 1000) and Grange
(13.6 per 1000), the lowest rate was seen in Bowes (3.4
per 1000). Enﬁeld’s rate of admissions due to a fall has
generally been lower than London or national averages.

Inﬂuenza Vaccination

Inﬂuenza (ﬂu) is an acute, highly infectious viral infection
of the respiratory tract. The disease is characterised
by the sudden onset of fever, chills, aches and extreme
tiredness; other common symptoms include a dry cough,
sore throat and stuffy nose. Currently available ﬂu vaccines
give 70-80% protection against ﬂu, which lasts about one
year. As antibody levels may take up to 14 days to reach
protective levels after immunisation, we start to vaccinate
from September so that people are protected before the ﬂu
season can take hold. The objective of the ﬂu immunisation
programme is to protect those who are most at risk of
serious illness or death should they develop ﬂu; those aged
65 or over, and those over 6 months with an underlying
clinical condition.
Uptake of the inﬂuenza vaccine in the over 65 age group
improved from 71.7% in 2007/8 to 72.9% in 2008/9.
Vaccination coverage in groups at risk is also improving at
78% on average versus 42% in 2007/8. Comparative data
shows that we vaccinated a higher percentage of those
aged 65 and over than the average reported across London.
All GP practices vaccinate for ﬂu in Enﬁeld, we also have
a specialist nurse-led housebound service that vaccinates
those people who can’t attend their GP. Community
sessions were also put on by the over 50s Forum to
encourage vaccination.

“Use by” dates - do you heed them?

Too many older people are taking risks by eating
food that is past its “use by” date, says the Food
Standards Agency. In 2007 there were 162 deaths
from listeria food poisoning out of 455 reported
cases, compared with just 68 deaths and 194
cases in 2000. Almost 60% of the over 60s interviewed by the agency said they did not realise that
the “use by” date on a food label was an important
indicator of whether the food was safe.
In the survey about 40% of older people said that
they would eat dairy products and other chilled,
ready-to-eat foods up to three days past their “use
by” date. Many people just went by the look or

the smell of the product to decide whether it was
edible. Many older people clearly take the view that
sell by, use by, display by and use before dates
didn’t exist when they were young and are still here
to tell the tale.
The Food Standards Agency is now warning that this
cavalier attitude to the printed warnings is dangerous. “You can’t smell salmonella, E.coli or listeria”,
says Andrew Wadge, the FSA chief scientist. And, of
course, he’s right. But perhaps it would help if the
FSA used its inﬂuence with the supermarkets and
persuaded them just to cut prices for single items
instead of inducing us to stock up with three-for-two
purchases.
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Forum’s poets make their debut
The ﬁrst collection of poems written by Forum
members has now been published and at £3.50
a copy will make a Christmas gift that is quite
unique. It will be on sale at Forum meetings or
from the Forum ofﬁce and our sincere thanks
are due to David Oliver, coordinator of the poetry
group which meets monthly at Oakwood Library,
and his team for the many hours they spent getting the
project off the ground. And to whet you appetite here is a
sample of the poems in the booklet.
Poetry Lines

So Day Is Born
Hushed, the world still, quiet peaceful and serene
Fair mistress Dawn creeps silently through sleeping trees,
And breathes a fond awakening to the early morn.
Slowly, softly, the rising sun blots out remaining traces of
the night,
Casting an aureate beauty on the dew drenched hills,
Tinting a myriad ripples on the calm, cool, lake.
Inordinately lovely, the gentle murmuring of the
Breeze wafts music through the misty air,
Sheep stir, and over city street and country lane ﬁrst
sounds are heard,
A bird rises from the ground, takes wing – so day is born.

Margaret Poole
ENFIELD BOROUGH OVER 50s
FORUM
www.enfieldover50sforum.org.uk

Membership Application Form
Surname
First Name(s)
Organisation*
Address

Post Code
Phone Number
Email
* Not applicable if joining as an individual or a couple.

(I/We/My Club) wish(es) to apply for membership of the Enfield Borough Over 50s Forum. Enclosed
is a payment of (£6.00 individual membership; £9.00 for couples; £15.00 for Clubs). Cheques
should be made payable to Enfield Borough Over 50s Forum. (Delete as appropriate). We invite
members to register for two years at twice the above rates as this cuts down the administration
burden. Life membership is on offer at £100, £150 and £250 respectively for single, joint and
club subscriptions.
How did you hear about the Forum or who introduced you?

Do you use Enfield Leisure Centres (yes/no) in which your membership card will be sent out asap.
The Forum encourages members to come forward and help in its administration, stuffing of
envelopes, running of events, serving on sub-committees, representing the Forum on external
bodies, advising and researching special interest areas, etc,. If you are interested in supporting us in
this way please tick this box.
Also please indicate below if you have any special skills you are willing to use to support the Forum.

Donations
I am making the following donation to the Forum £………. to help defray running costs of the Forum. As a
registered charity the Forum can collect gift aid on donations made. If you pay tax and have made a donation
do you give us your permission to apply for gift aid on any donation made by you to the Forum ……(Yes/N0)

�������

Please return this form to Joyce Pullen, Membership Secretary, Enfield Borough Over 50s
Forum, Millfield House, Silver Street, N18 1PJ, or hand in at a Forum Meeting.
Please note that receipt of the bimonthly newsletter and membership card will indicate your
subscription has been received and processed.

2009 Poetry Group meetings
The group will meet at Oakwood Library next year from
10.30am to 12 noon on the following Thursdays:
21 January; 18 February; 18 March; 15 April; 20 May and
17 June.

Meeting of Forum Afﬁliates
Thursday 26 Nov 2009 10am start

Dumayne House, 1 Fox Lane, Palmers Green, N13 4AB.

The Forum has arranged a special meeting
for afﬁliate group leaders to discuss how
Enﬁeld’s older people’s groups can better support each other and play a bigger and more
inﬂuential role in the community. Invites will
be sent to all 47 afﬁliated clubs. For more
information please contact Polly at the Forum
ofﬁce 020 8807 2076.

Notices from our afﬁliates
Southgate Symphony Orchestra
Saturday November 28

Bourne Methodist Church, Bourne Hill off Southgate
Circus and easily reached by bus and tube

Under their renowned conductor Adrian
Brown they will be playing:
•Mendelssohn’s Hebrides Overture
•Violin Concerto in A minor by Antonin Dvorak
•Symphony No. 4 in C Minor by Franz Schubert
Concession ticket priced £6 for Forum members.
Must be purchased beforehand from the Forum
ofﬁce 8807 2076 or Monty Meth 8882 1303

History of Amsterdam
Come and join us at our new WEA course on Amsterdam
and learn more about the “Venice of the North” with our
popular tutor, Patricia Melville. The course runs for ten
weeks, starting Friday, 15 January 2010, from 10 am to
12 noon, and is held at the Enﬁeld Baptist Church, Cecil
Road. Cost is £64 for the complete course.
Our other courses on history, English literature, history of
art, understanding music and geology continue at our two
sites: Enﬁeld Baptist Church and the United Reformed
Church, Fox Lane, Palmers Green. It is not too late to join
and all are very welcome.

For further information pick up the Workers’
Educational Association brochure in your library
or contact 020 8882 0615 or 0208 882 0207.

